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Prairie Fire

Dan Proud and Ron Frye play during our service on 3/13.

Prairie Contacts
Rev. Matt Aspin, Minister—minister@uuprairie.org
Rachel Long, President—president@uuprairie.org
Alice Mandt, Director of Religious Exploration
—dre@uuprairie.org
Dan Klock, Administrator—admin@uuprairie.org
Renee Deschard, Prairie Fire Editor —
prairieﬁre@uuprairie.org
Please see www.uuprairie.org for other
contacts, including board members and
committee chairs.
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Calendar
Please see www.uuprairie.org for detailed descriptions &
public event links (where applicable)
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Sunday 1
➢
Key Log service at Bethel Retreat
Center during the Prairie Retreat (no
service at Prairie)
Monday 2 (every Monday)
➢
Article II Study Group
Thursday 5 (every other Thursday)
➢
1p Spiritual Exploration
Friday 1 (every Friday)
➢
4:30p Advanced D&D
Sunday 8
➢
10a May Celebration with the
Maypole by Prairie

Sunday 15
➢
10a Service with Rev. Matt Aspin
➢
post service Parish Meeting Q&A
Tuesday 17
➢
7p Trivia (3rd Tuesday of the month)
Sunday 22
➢
10a Mini Service and Parish Meeting
Saturday 28
➢
10a Creativity & Connection
Sunday 29
➢
10a Service TBA

Our previous Prairie Fire carried an article about member Bill
Parmenter who died on March 11. For those who didn't know
him as an active member and for those who remember him well,
here he is in January 2017. Photo by Mary Mullen.

Announcing Spring Parish Meeting
Rachel Long, President
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On Sunday 5/22/22 after a short service, we will have our Annual Meeting. Below is
the meeting agenda. We will have a zoom option for attendance. Either way, please
come! Your presence is important for our community.

Agenda
1. Call to order
2. Approve previous Parish Meeting minutes
3. Review of the process and agenda for this meeting
4. Elections for Board and Nominating Committee positions
5. Gathering in person update
6. Minister contract update
7. Governance issues
a. Committee chair and Committee on Ministry member terms
b. Forming a Bylaws team
c. Board Liaisons to committees
7. Upcoming sessions to re-imagine mission & vision, and Widening the Circle
8. Finance update
9. Accept Reports (Minister and Committees)
10. Gratitude
11. Closing words
12. Adjourn

Auction News
Chris Porter, Finance Committee Chair
The auction raised $9509. so far, $6586 has been paid. If you haven't paid for your
winning bids, please take the time to send your payment now. Auction statements
have been emailed or paper mailed. Unsold items will soon be on the Prairie website
so take a look!

A Slate of Terriﬁc Candidates
Paula Pachciarz, Nominating Committee
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The Nominating Committee is very pleased to announce the slate of candidates to be voted
on at the May 22 Parish Meeting. We had the daunting task of recruiting a president, three
board members, and a member of the Nominating Committee. We are grateful to not only
our candidates but to all those we spoke with who thoughtfully considered what we were
asking and gave us feedback.
Board of Trustees
●
●
●
●
●

President: Kathy Converse
Vice-President: Lynn Currie Lynn will continue as VP and begin a new term.
At Large board member: Renee Deschard
At Large board member: Karen Deaton
At Large board member: Jon Andrae Jon will serve just one year because he will
be finishing the term first begun by Penny Eiler. After Penny's resignation Margit
Moses filled the position, then Margit herself needed to resign for health reasons.

Nominating committee:
●
●

Paula Pachciarz Paula will continue on the committee and begin a new term.
Rachel Long

The Nominating Committee
Kent Wenger, chair
Heidi Hughes
Paula Pachciarz
Becca Strome

Spiritual Exploration Meetings
Spiritual Exploration Group will meet every 2 weeks, on a
drop-in basis, with rotating discussion leaders. No
preparation or reading is required; it will be an opportunity
to quiet our minds, share what’s going on in our hearts,
experience presence together, and deepen our sense of
community. The next meeting will be on Thursday, May 5,
at 1:00 p.m. https://uwmadison.zoom.us/j/2912382230 Please
join us!

Rev. Matt’s Musings
Rev. Matt Aspin, Minister
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Spring has ﬁnally arrived! (I think. I’m not from Wisconsin. But I BELIEVE winter is
over…right?).
After a long, dark, cold season (actually 2 years!) of separation, life certainly appears to be
returning to the Prairie. Buds are blooming, brown is turning to green, daﬀodils are
beginning to dot the neighborhood landscape.
Best of all, the Prairie community has come back together again. It has been joyful over
this past month as more and more folks have emerged from our Covid-induced
hibernation. I dare say things are almost beginning to feel like they are returning to
“normal.” I am so looking forward to our upcoming Retreat. It will be good to just get away
from our day to day, to set aside time to play and laugh and sing and tell stories. To
re-connect and continue to strengthen the already strong roots that exist in this
community. After this long winter, it will be healthy in these early days of re-emergence just
remember what it’s like to be back together.
That said, there sure is a lot going on in the world right now that is calling out for our
attentions. The Side With Love eﬀorts (sponsored by the UUA) are helping to align and
mobilize the eﬀorts of our sibling congregations around the issues of Climate Justice,
Decriminalization, Electoral Justice, and Gender Justice. Should we lend our eﬀorts here?
Or perhaps we might have a greater impact rallying behind a more local eﬀort?
As a faith that calls us to work towards justice in our world, it can be hard to decide where
to invest our precious and limited time. Stay tuned in the coming months for opportunities
to help our Prairie community re-examine its mission, vision, and Bond of Union-the
documents which help us continuously imagine the better world we hope to create
together.
This place has such fertile ground, rich with possibility because of the eﬀorts of those that
came before. As the sun begins to rise higher in the sky, the season of new growth and
abundance is once again upon us.
I can’t wait to see what emerges next…

Religious Exploration (RE)
Alice Mandt, Director of Religious Exploration
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I feel lucky to say we have now been hosting in-person RE programming for the entire
month of April and we are excited to see what May will bring! I have been delighted to
welcome back families that are emerging back into the community after the hiatus that
the pandemic has made necessary. On top of that, the Religious Exploration program at
Prairie has been blessed to have new families who are now happily joining us in person!
The children are clearly happy to be back in the community again – learning, creating
and building relationships. Here’s what is coming up for the month of May!
May 1st - Prairie’s Annual Retreat: Regular RE will not take place. Children are invited
to accompany their caregivers to the annual retreat held at Bethel Horizons. There will be
some programs just for kids and families will share caregiving responsibilities throughout
the retreat as well.
May 8th - Regular RE Sunday: Note towards the end of
the service there will be a Maypole celebration weather
dependent. Families are encouraged to join for music and
multigenerational fun!
May 15th - Regular RE Sunday
May 22nd - Regular RE Sunday: This is the last day of regular RE classes before the
Summer session.
May 29th - Last Day of RE: All Ages Party!

Here’s what to expect for each age group:
Tinies (ages 0-4): To ensure the health and safety of our community we invite the Tinies
to join us in the Annex (or outside in the backyard when weather permits) where we will
have circle time, read books, color and play with our friends. Please note that at this time
we are asking that children between six months and four years of age refrain from joining
the congregation in the meeting room. I recognize the diﬃculty this may place on
families. We are making the best of the current situation, so that exposure remains
limited.
Littles (ages 5-7): On Sundays the children will become familiar with the inside of the
larger building of which their Chalice Children meeting room is a part and begin to
develop a sense of belonging. Every week in this classroom the children will participate
in songs, crafts, stories and time for sharing.
Bigs (ages 8-10): The children will engage this spring with some of the big questions
that religions grapple with. They'll also have time every Sunday to choose a game or
another fun activity to enjoy together.
Youth (ages 11+): The youth will come together to explore issues of social and personal
identities. This session will highlight how everyone may experience pain, ostracism, or
discrimination, yet feel it within the context of diﬀerent identities.

Covid Policy Update
John Wunderlin, Covid Committee
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The Covid policy committee has been continuing to monitor the pandemic conditions and
has been meeting periodically. Although infection rates are starting to increase at the
moment, data has shown the Covid Omicron variants to be signiﬁcantly less severe as far
as hospitalizations, sickness and deaths compared to prior variants. We are proposing a
new policy which is guided by the CDC and the website covidactnow.org's updated
metrics which has been modiﬁed to take hospitalizations as well as case numbers into
account
1) Everyone should continue to wear masks indoors when not eating or drinking
2) Covidactnow level of 'low' for Dane county will allow us to eat and drink indoors without
masks, but we ask everyone to re-mask when not actively eating or drinking
3) If the Covidactnow level reaches 'medium', food and drinking will be suspended starting
10 days after this level is reached and may resume when the level returns to 'low'
4) If the Covidactnow level reaches 'high', in-person meetings will be suspended starting
10 days after the level is reached and may resume when the level returns to 'medium'
The 10 day delay after thresholds are met will allow the program committee and other
groups to adjust to changes without needing to change our programming immediately and
will hopefully allow a smoother transition

Retreat Talent Show
Barbara & Ron Frye, Retreat Talent
Show Organizers
We are rehearsing bits for the always fun Retreat
Talent show. Hope you are too! If you watch Carl's
2016 Retreat Video you will see some fun snippets. A
long time member of ours, Marcia Johnson, used to
stand on her head and recite the alphabet backwards
every year. We have little tiny one act plays, songs,
read your favorite poems and of course lots of singing!
We will have a sign up sheet at the retreat. See you
Carl Wacker, Paula Pachciarz and
there!
Barbara Frye perform at the Talent Show

